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Update from our Chief Executive, Andy Ruiz Palma — plans for a hybrid future



For our clients, this has been an academic year like no other.  People have seen the challenges
they already faced, like finding food and a safe place to stay, only made more complicated by
the pandemic.  Thanks to your support, we have been here for our whole community throughout
the difficult months of restrictions and hardship.

Now, as we look ahead to Autumn, it is with cautious optimism that we begin to plan a hybrid of
online and in-person delivery.

As many of you will already know, throughout the Autumn we intend to continue to run an online
timetable as full and as varied as it has been this year.

Meanwhile, we will be reopening the physical centre every Wednesday to a limited number of
clients to enjoy the warmth and sense of community that everyone has so missed.

Guided by our board of trustees, we are undertaking a detailed Covid risk assessment and
gathering views on everyone’s priorities on returning.  If you are intending to come to the Centre
in-person and haven’t already had your say, please see our online survey here: Returning to
the Centre form.

It remains only to say, have a wonderful summer and I look forward to seeing you in the
Autumn,

Andy
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1y8dXpJcGfcAk0uNr7gm0anN3lHJGJT0fx_c-Yc07dDw/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1y8dXpJcGfcAk0uNr7gm0anN3lHJGJT0fx_c-Yc07dDw/


Rebecca’s Story, a mother and a nurse who is seeking asylum in the UK having fled the
Congo three years ago

Rebecca has the most amazing laugh. If you hear her laugh, you will want to laugh too.

We are on Zoom.  She is on the staircase in the house she and her husband and two teenage
children share with two other families.  It is the most private place she can find for this
conversation.

‘I set my alarm for this appointment, I was sleeping,’ she tells me.  It is six-thirty in the evening
on a Monday. Rebecca is tired because she has been at college all day and shares a bed with
her 15-year-old daughter, in a tiny bedroom of the National Asylum Support Service
accommodation she has been provided by the government.

‘Thank you for speaking with me,’ I tell her.  She smiles at me and I smile back.  Screen to
screen.  This is how it works now.

I ask her about her life before coming to the UK to seek asylum.  This is her story:
Rebecca grew up in the Democratic Republic of Congo where she trained to be a nurse:
‘Nursing is my vocation, it is what I want to do,’ she explains. She married and had two children
and life was good, except that she could see around her inequality and injustice.  ‘In Congo
there is not freedom.  You have no right to express yourself or claim your rights,’ she explains.
Wanting a better country for her children to grow up in, she began going to political meetings
and became involved with opposition activity.

The government became aware of her opposition and she was taken from her home and
imprisoned. Eventually, she found a way to escape and left the country, travelling through
Angola, to Portugal and France and eventually to England.

‘When I came to England, my friends, they told me if you want to learn English there is a centre
where you can learn and they help you with many many things, there are many activities. You
can do gym, you can do choir.  But what I like most at Islington Centre is meeting people.  When
we go to the centre, we laugh, we joke, we take coffee, tea, we eat.  The staff are ready to help,
they help me too much.’

We helped Rebecca contact an agency which put her in touch with her 14-year-old son who had
become separated from the family on the journey and was still in France. Meanwhile we
supported Rebecca as she went through the difficult process of finding legal representation,
applying for accommodation, applying for college and making an asylum claim.

More recently, throughout the pandemic, we have been here for Rebecca with a support
package for food and essentials every fortnight.



Now, Rebecca is waiting for a decision on her asylum claim.  If granted leave to remain, I ask
her: What does she hope for?

‘I don’t wish for special things, I wish to have a good life. To live normally, as a human being...I
wish to have my family and work as a nurse so that I can help other people as they have helped
me.’

Swallow’s Kiss — a beautiful children’s book inspired by the Islington Centre and created
by our artists in residence Sita Brahmachari and Jane Ray

We are delighted to announce the recent launch of ‘Swallow’s Kiss’, a beautiful children’s book
inspired by the experiences of people who come to the Centre.



Swallow’s Kiss, by our artists in residence Sita Brahmachari and Jane Ray, follows the story of
seven year old Blessing and her family as she discovers a bag of lost paper birds with wishes
written in different languages on their wings.

One of our clients, Sandra, reads beautifully and is a natural storyteller. To see her reading from
Swallow’s Kiss please watch the video below.

*EMBED VIDEO*

Macquarie Group event and raffle

A huge thank you to Macquarie Group for inviting Andy to join an online event in celebration of
Refugee Week in June.  Andy was in conversation with Anita Huynh, Senior Vice President at
Macquarie Group, whose parents escaped Vietnam after the war in 1975.

The event was live streamed to Macquarie’s European offices and was accompanied by a raffle.
Thank you to everyone who donated prizes towards the raffle. We were overwhelmed by
people’s amazing generosity.  We had so many kind offers that we now have a collection of
prizes that we will put towards a raffle at Christmas! Thanks to everyone involved, the
Macquarie event raised £2,400 towards our work.

We say a warm farewell to Stephen Spencer, our Support Service Coordinator, after 12
years at the Islington Centre

Stephen started at the Centre as a volunteer in 2009 and went on to become a member of staff,
firstly as an ESOL English Tutor then taking over and running the Support Service from 2015.
Over the years, he has helped hundreds of people to overcome a wide range of problems and

https://islingtoncentre.co.uk/2021/06/21/sandras-reading/
https://www.facebook.com/MacquarieGroup/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXsquERN3bQwf7LTccScx4fLDko6AdHy0bxZBBycjxzkV-ykpMBdewzto_wxe9skEyyBYAM4tZbD2UiePaFGfW2yu20A0Tz-NhkyP3R4UWn5oDr7QeoLiESUEBfWjDqqKaRg9jXupVsg5fp8wzBYRXq&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


issues that prevented their personal development and learning. Stephen is leaving us to further
his career working with destitute people at a partner organisation.  We wish him well and hope
he will pop in from time to time as he will be very much missed by staff and by clients.

Changes to our website — check out our client blog

Thilini’s Flowers —  to find out more, please see our new blog

We are excited to introduce our new client blog on the website.  This is a space where clients
can post their news and express themselves.  You can see it here:
ttps://islingtoncentre.co.uk/client-blog/

Look out for more developments to our website over the coming months.

From all of us here, have a wonderful summer and stay safe!

https://islingtoncentre.co.uk/client-blog/

